AT T RAC T I O N S
AND ACTIVITIES
MUSEUMS
AGUA CALIENTE CULTURAL MUSEUM
 219 S Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs 92262
 760.778.1079  accmuseum.org

Homesteader Cabot Yerxa's lifetime of extraordinary
adventure lives on through this desert masterpiece:
a Hopi-inspired Pueblo made of reclaimed
and salvaged materials and housing artifacts,
photographs and other historic items.
CHILDREN'S DISCOVERY MUSEUM
OF THE DESERT
 71701 Gerald Ford Dr., Rancho Mirage 92270
 760.321.0602  cdmod.org
Children and parents can enjoy more than 80 handson exhibits across three separate galleries, as well as
weekend workshops, an outdoor play space, family
picnic areas and a garden. Reopening in 2022.
PALM SPRINGS AIR MUSEUM
 745 N Gene Autry Trail, Palm Springs 92262
 760.778.6262  palmspringsairmuseum.org
Have your event surrounded by one of the world’s
largest collections of flyable WWII aircraft. The
museum features three climate-controlled hangars
totaling 55,000 square feet of event space for
private functions. Daytime rides are available
for private functions. Flight exhibitions occur on
Saturdays, November-April.

Our Southern California oasis offers
something for all ages and interests, from
internationally renowned music festivals
and art shows to low-key weekly live music
lineups, architecture tours and trivia nights.
In short, there’s always something chill
happening in Greater Palm Springs.
Below is a sampling of some of our
destination's signature events, but for the
latest information on what’s going on, check
out VisitGreaterPalmSprings.com/events.

The new Agua Caliente Cultural Museum is
set to open in 2020 and is an inspiration for
people to learn about the Agua Caliente Band
of Cahuilla Indians and other Native cultures.
The Tribe tells their story through exhibitions,
collections, research and educational
programs.
CABOT'S PUEBLO MUSEUM
 67616 E Desert View Ave., Desert Hot Springs 92240
 760.329.7610  cabotsmuseum.org

SIGNATURE EVENTS

AGUA CALIENTE CULTURAL MUSEUM

PALM SPRINGS ART MUSEUM
 101 Museum Dr., Palm Springs 92262
 760.322.4800  psmuseum.org
A cultural and educational landmark in Greater
Palm Springs, the Palm Springs Art Museum provides
extraordinary creative encounters. Centrally located
in downtown Palm Springs, it encompasses three
floors of inspiring and invigorating artwork in a
variety of media. The museum, designed by noted
architect E. Stewart Williams, also contains the famed
Annenberg Theater featuring an array of worldclass performances throughout the year, a lecture
hall, a museum store with one-of-a-kind designer
merchandise and Persimmon Bistro.
PALM SPRINGS ART MUSEUM ARCHITECTURE
AND DESIGN CENTER
 300 S Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs 92262
 760.322.4897  psmuseum.org/visit
Occupying the former (and historic) Santa Fe
Savings and Loan bank, the Architecture and Design
Center, Edwards Harris Pavilion is the creative hub
for midcentury architecture and design exploration,
featuring exhibitions, educational and community
programs, as well as the museum's growing
architecture and design collections and archives.

Palm Springs International
Film Festival
The American Express Golf Tournament
Desert X (biennial)
Tour de Palm Springs
Modernism Week
Riverside County Fair and
National Date Festival
BNP Paribas Open
Palm Desert Food + Wine Festival
Fashion Week El Paseo
American Documentary Film Festival
LPGA ANA Inspiration Championship
Coachella Valley Music + Arts Festival
Stagecoach Country Music Festival
Annual Memorial Day Flower Drop + Air Fair
Greater Palm Springs Restaurant Week

SUNNYLANDS CENTER AND GARDENS
 37977 Bob Hope Dr., Rancho Mirage 92270
 760.328.2829  sunnylands.org
Visitors to the Center and Gardens can enjoy sculpture
from the Sunnylands Collection, as well as a rotating
exhibition and a 9-acre garden. A film and other
offerings tell the history of Sunnylands and its founders,
Walter and Leonore Annenberg. If you plan to visit
with a group of 20 or more, be sure to register in
advance.
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Palm Springs International ShortFest
Greater Palm Springs Pride
Props + Hops Craft Beer Festival
USA Pickleball Assn. National Championships
Indio International Tamale Festival
Festival of Lights Parade
Ironman 70.3 Indian Wells/La Quinta

OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE

DESERT WILDLIFE, INSPIRING VISTAS
AND A COLORFUL HISTORY ABOUND IN
JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL PARK

INDIAN CANYONS
 38520 S Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs 92264
 760.323.6018  indian-canyons.com
The Indian Canyons consist of Palm Canyon,
Andreas Canyon and Murray Canyon and are
the ancestral home of the Agua Caliente Band
of Cahuilla Indians. Explore miles of hiking and
equestrian trails, picnic next to mountain-fed streams
and enjoy a quiet moment amid these natural palm
oases. And be sure to visit the Trading Post for hiking
maps, refreshments and souvenirs.
JOSHUA TREE CULTURAL EXPEDITIONS
 62732 Sullivan Rd, Joshua Tree 92252
 917.669.6098
 boxoprojects.com/cultural-expedition
Joshua Tree Cultural Expeditions offers tours of
the unique and eclectic cultural landscape of
Joshua Tree and environs, including an outdoor
art foundation (Noah Purifoy), an arts residency
(BoxoPROJECTS), an art compound (Art Queen)
and unique architecture (Harrison House and the
Kellogg House). Artist studio visits can also be
arranged as well as visits to the Integratron. The
tours are generally private (and therefore very
personalized) and are led by Bernard Leibov, an
experienced art professional residing in Joshua Tree
and running the BoxoPROJECTS art residency.
JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL PARK
 74485 National Park Dr., Twentynine Palms 92277
 760.367.5507  nps.gov/jotr
Located just one hour north of Greater Palm Springs,
Joshua Tree National Park covers 794,000 acres of
two diverse ecosystems: the Colorado and Mojave
deserts. Spend the day hiking across the mystical,
sprawling landscape. Rockclimb among colossal
boulders and outcroppings. Tour the Keys Ranch
and hear the colorful story of the 60 years Bill and
Frances Keys spent raising their five children in this
isolated location. Or bring your camping gear and
spend the night under a dark sky full of stars.

RIDE HORSEBACK AMONG THE

JOSHUA TREE ROCK CLIMBING SCHOOL
 HCR Box 3034, Joshua Tree 92252
 760.366.4745  joshuatreerockclimbing.com

SOCIAL CYCLE
 Palm Springs  619.846.9436
 socialcycleca.com

Take a walk on the wild side and experience the
exciting sport of rock climbing—an adventure that
delivers elevated fun and breathtaking scenery.

The first of its kind in Palm Springs, Social Cycle is
a pedal-powered, 16-passenger vehicle providing
tours throughout the area and is perfect for team
building, corporate events, pub crawls, wine
tastings, parades and more. Tours are booked with
a two-hour minimum and can be custom tailored to
your needs.

PALM SPRINGS AERIAL TRAMWAY
 One Tram Way, Palm Springs 92262
 760.325.1391  pstramway.com
Elevate any meeting or event with a ride aboard the
Palm Springs Aerial Tramway, which transports you
8,516 feet above the desert floor to the top of Mount
San Jacinto, where pristine alpine wilderness and
spectacular views await.
THOUSAND PALMS OASIS PRESERVE
 29200 Thousand Palms Cyn Rd, Thousand Palms 92276
 760.343.1234  coachellavalleypreserve.org
Enjoy picnicking, hiking and exploring the rustic
visitor center, aka the "Palm House," at this beautiful
outdoor haven. Nestled at the feet of the Indio
Hills, the Coachella Valley Preserve encompasses
20,000+ acres of desert wilderness, wildlife and
trails. Participate in one of the guided hikes, or help
improve the Preserve by joining their trail stewards.

TALLGRASS HIKING AND TOURS
 Palm Desert  760.219.3000
 tallgrasshikingandtours.com
A wide selection of specialty tours are offered,
including agriculture tours, a Temecula Valley
wine tasting tour and a Salton Sea tour, as well as
excursions to Salvation Mountain, Slab City, the
mansions of historic Redlands and more. Sightseeing
tours can also be customized just for you. All tours
are narrated, so you can hear about the history of
the areas visited.
SKY WATCHER STARGAZING TOURS
 69730 Highway 111 Suite 106, Rancho Mirage 92270
 760.832.8620  sky-watcher.com

The Coachella Valley's scenic mountain backdrop,
covering 280,000 acres from sea level to 10,834
feet atop Mount San Jacinto, features over 200
miles of hiking trails and diverse wildlife. Visit the
National Monument Visitor Center to learn more.

Sky Watcher has entertained over 1 million
people with a unique combination of stargazing
and storytelling that is truly out-of-this-world. The
professionally trained Sky Guides weave dream
tales of mythology, legends and folklore of Native
Americans and explain the difficult concepts
of astronomy. Using the most current viewing
telescopes, technology and good old-fashioned
storytelling, they give participants the most
remarkable heavenly views, stories and memories
that last a lifetime.

SMOKE TREE STABLES
 2500 Toledo Ave., Palm Springs 92264
 760.327.1372  smoketreestables.com

SUNNY CYCLE PALM SPRINGS
 140 S Calle Encilia, Palm Springs 92264
 760.567.4875  sunnycycleps.com

Experience a few quiet hours of "getting away from
it all" on Smoke Tree Stables' 150+ miles of riding
trails that provide both solitude and breathtaking
beauty. Located in Palm Springs near the Indian
Canyons, Smoke Tree Stables offers guided rides by
the hour or for the entire day.

Experience Palm Springs in style on this electric
limousine cycle. Book an individual seat or private
group for any occasion.

SANTA ROSA AND SAN JACINTO MOUNTAINS
NATIONAL MONUMENT
 51500 Highway 74, Palm Desert 92260
 760.862.9984  palmspringslife.com/santarosa

PALMS IN THE INDIAN CANYONS
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S P O RTS A N D R E C R E AT I O N
SEE GREATER PALM SPRINGS BY BICYCLE WITH OUR

BIKE PALM SPRINGS RENTALS + TOURS
 194 S Indian Canyon Dr., Palm Springs 92262
 760.832.8912  bikepsrentals.com
Rent Fuji mountain bikes, Electra bikes, E-Moto
electric bikes, cruisers, townies, tandems and more
by the day, half-day or week and ride around
Greater Palm Springs in the open air. Rentals include
touring routes, free maps, locks and helmets.
CELEBRITY BIKE RENTALS
 Palm Springs  760.534.6431
 celebritybikerentals.com
This locally owned and operated business contracts
with hotels and resorts to provide bikes that are
unique to each property. As the world collectively
moves toward being more conscientious about living
a greener lifestyle, more hotels and resorts are seen
providing amenities such as bikes to their guests. So
why not do so in style?
DESERT BUBBLE BALL
 760.250.4170  desertbubbleball.com

ESCAPE GAMES AT THE RIVER
 71800 Highway 111, Rancho Mirage 92270
 760.668.9041  escapegamesattheriver.com
Don't miss this fun, interactive entertainment concept
located in the heart of Greater Palm Springs. While
it looks like an ordinary room, it’s actually a real-life
adventure game designed for small groups of
friends, families and co-workers. Find the hidden
objects, figure out the clues and solve the puzzles
to earn your freedom and “escape the room.” You
have 60 minutes, so be quick. Book today to see if
you have what it takes to escape.
ESCAPE ROOM PALM SPRINGS
 2500 N Palm Canyon Dr, Suite B3, Palm Springs 92262
 760.779.8888  escapeps.com
Featured as one of the "Top 15 Things to Do in Palm
Springs" by Trip Advisor, this live adventure game for
friends, family or co-workers lets you choose from
six themed rooms. You have 60 minutes to search for
clues, solve puzzles and escape before time runs out.

Looking for a unique experience? Try Desert Bubble
Ball, a full-contact sport played in an air-filled
bubble. You’ll laugh … get knocked over … and
laugh some more. Anyone can play, no matter your
age, gender or sports-playing skills. You supply the
location, and they bring the bubbles and all the
equipment.

PEDEGO ELECTRIC BIKES LA QUINTA
 78015 Main Street, Suite 106, La Quinta 92253
 760.972.4017  pedegoelectricbikes.com/
dealers/la-quinta

ELDORADO POLO CLUB
 50950 Madison St., Indio 92201
 760.342.2223  eldoradopoloclub.com
Since 1957, Eldorado Polo Club has been blending
the allure of the 1,000-year-old game of polo with
the glamour of Los Angeles and Palm Springs (and
mixing in a lot of cowboy for good measure). The
result is a unique amalgam of old and new, tradition
and innovation, champagne and longneck Coronas
that has come to be known as polo, desert-style.
Polo season runs from January through April. Check
the website for dates and times.
EMPIRE POLO CLUB AND EVENT FACILITY
 81800 Avenue 51, Indio 92201
 760.393.7298  empirepolo.com
Enjoy the thrill of watching world-class polo games
at one of the most beautiful polo clubs in the world.
Games are open to the public, year-round. Empire
Polo Club offers competitive polo and quality
playing fields at reasonable rates. The facilities
include seven polo fields, a recreation-sized arena,
a polo school, horse facilities, three exercise tracks,
grandstands, the Tack Room Tavern and the Date
Shed Night Club.

MANY LOCALLY-OWNED BICYCLE RENTAL COMPANIES

THRILLS AND CHALLENGES AWAIT AT
ESCAPE ROOM PALM SPRINGS

FANTASY LANES BOWLING CENTER
 84245 Indio Springs Pkwy, Indio 92203
 800.827.2946
 fantasyspringsresort.com/bowling
Fantasy Lanes has the latest scoring technology, latenight laser bowling and a space for special events.
Bowl on one of 24 state-of-the-art lanes, then hit up
the arcade featuring all the latest video games (and
your favorite classics). Don’t forget the snack bar to
fuel you up, or relax with a cold beer or cocktail in
the sports lounge.
LIGHTS AT INDIO FOOTGOLF COURSE
 83040 Avenue 42, Indio 92201
 760.391.4049  indiogolf.com
Home of the American FootGolf League of the
Desert, The Lights at Indio is proud to be the
Coachella Valley's first AFGL-accredited footgolf
course and also offers one of the longest par-3
courses in the country ranging from 120 to 240
yards.
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Electric bikes are a great way to stay active and
fit while also enjoying the sights and scenes of
Greater Palm Springs. With Pedego, you are
not limited by your fitness capability; go farther
distances to see and do more. Pedego also offers
bike rentals, bike repair (for all bikes), group tours
and accessories.
SHOTS IN THE NIGHT
 44500 Indian Wells Lane, Indian Wells 92210
 760.346.4653
 indianwellsgolfresort.com/shots_in_the_night
Spice up your nighttime activities with Shots in the
Night, an evening extension to the Indian Wells
Golf Resort that provides a unique after-dark
experience on the driving range and putting
green (laser lights, DJ and food truck included!).

GOLF IN THE DARK AT SHOTS IN THE NIGHT

PA R K S A N D
ZOOS

GET UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH WILDLIFE AT THE
LIVING DESERT ZOO AND GARDENS

LAKE CAHUILLA VETERANS REGIONAL PARK
 58075 Jefferson St., La Quinta 92253
 760.564.4712
 rivcoparks.org/lake-cahuilla-veterans-regional-park
This stunning 710-acre park situated at the base
of the Santa Rosa Mountains, located 6 miles
southeast of Old Town La Quinta, is the ideal
nature getaway, with 91 individual and group
campsites, as well as other outdoor activities such
as fishing, hiking, horseback riding and swimming
(in the pool). Open grass areas with picnic tables
and barbeques are great for special events
ranging from company gatherings to birthday
parties.
MOORTEN BOTANICAL GARDEN
 1701 S Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs 92264
 760.327.6555
 moortenbotanicalgarden.com
This desert-inspired nursery and garden, located
minutes from downtown Palm Springs, features
3,000 varieties of plants, trees and cacti, as well
as the world's first "cactarium." Their Palm Grove
Oasis is the perfect backdrop for group events,
including meetings, weddings and photo shoots.

EXPLORE 3,000 VARIETIES OF DESERT PLANTLIFE
AT MOORTEN BOTANICAL GARDEN

THE LIVING DESERT
 47900 Portola Ave., Palm Desert 92260
 760.346.5694
 livingdesert.org
Dazzle your guests with an elegant and unique event at The Living
Desert Zoo & Gardens. Whether it's an intimate cocktail reception
or a large corporate function, their event planning department will
help you find the perfect menu and venue for your special gathering,
at an affordable rate. Choose from the African Village WaTuTu, a
remarkable replica of a northern Kenyan Village; the Palm Garden
Patio, a lush desert garden setting created specifically for special
events and ideal for corporate dinners and holiday parties (it can
accommodate 350 seated or 700 standing); Tennity Wildlife
Hospital and Reception Garden, a contemporary space featuring
stunning desert architecture, tranquil gardens and an outdoor foyer;
Irvine Patio and Wortz Demonstration Garden, an elegant escape
to the southwest; and the Steven Chase Administration Building and
Reception Garden, featuring exquisite modern design, stunning desert
landscaping, water features and a palm garden.
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SHOPPING
Whether you love browsing unique local boutiques,
designer stores or vintage retailers, Greater Palm
Springs has plenty of shopping options. From outlet
malls to street fairs to independently owned galleries,
you’re sure to find just what you’re looking for.
CABAZON OUTLETS
 Seminole Dr., Cabazon 92230
 951.922.3000  cabazonoutlets.com
This designer shopping outlet just 20 minutes west of
Palm Springs on I-10, Exit 104, features top-name
brands like Adidas, Under Armour, PUMA, Tommy
Bahama, Oakley, Columbia Sportswear, Le Creuset,
Karen Kane, Rockport, Merrell and the only Brighton
Collectibles outlet store in the west.
DESERT HILLS PREMIUM OUTLETS
 Seminole Dr., Cabazon 92230  951.849.6641
 premiumoutlets.com/outlet/desert-hills
Shop the finest brands, including Armani, Coach,
Dolce & Gabbana, Gucci and Prada, at deep
discounts at Desert Hills Premium Outlets, located
just 20 minutes west of Palm Springs and just over
an hour from Los Angeles and Orange County.
Find store listings, hours, a map and nearby hotel
information on their website.

DINE, SHOP AND STROLL IN THE
EL PASEO SHOPPING DISTRICT

well as galleries, restaurants and attractions.
Towering palm trees gently shade the street as
you stroll beneath the dramatic backdrop of
Mount San Jacinto.
PALM SPRINGS VILLAGEFEST
 Palm Canyon Dr. between Baristo and Amado,
Palm Springs 92262  760.320.3781
 villagefest.org

DESERT HILLS PREMIUM OUTLETS

EL PASEO SHOPPING DISTRICT
 El Paseo Between Highway 74/Monterey and Portola
Palm Desert 92260  877.735.7273
 elpaseocatalogue.com

Every Thursday evening in downtown Palm
Springs you'll find a diverse array of artists,
entertainers, fruit and vegetable vendors, fresh
flowers, jewelry and international cuisine. Also
known as the Palm Springs Street Fair, this
night-time celebration invites visitors and locals
to enjoy world-famous Palm Canyon Drive and
all the great shops, restaurants and attractions it
has to offer.

UPTOWN DESIGN DISTRICT
 Palm Springs
The Uptown Design District in Palm Springs has
quickly become a must-shop destination for visitors
to Greater Palm Springs. Running along North
Palm Canyon from Vista Chino to Alejo, the district
offers something for everyone with its mix of local
boutiques, kitschy vintage finds and treasures for
the home.

MAIN STREET
PALM SPRINGS

Discover enchanting shops and boutiques featuring
fashion, jewelry, art, home, spas, dining and more.
On El Paseo, you will find treasures every step of
the way. Check the website for a list of stores, a
style guide, event information and the history of this
beautiful shopping district.
MAIN STREET PALM SPRINGS
 268 N Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs 92262
 760.322.7799  palmcanyondrive.org
VINTAGE AND MIDCENTURY TREASURES ABOUND IN

Palm Canyon Drive is often considered the heart of
the city of Palm Springs. Here you'll find a variety
of both locally owned and name-brand stores, as

DOWNTOWN AND UPTOWN PALM SPRINGS
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ADRENALINE

GIVE YOUR MEETING A SHOT OF
ADRENALINE AT THE
BMW PERFORMANCE CENTER

ATV EXPERIENCE
 62450 Chiriaco Rd., Chiriaco Summit 92201
 760.861.7823  atvexperience.com
The desert wilderness has a way of expanding our
horizons and calming us all at the same time. Let
ATV Experience guide your group through sandy
trails to cool rock formations and twisted canyons,
with spectacular scenery along the way.
BALLOONS ABOVE
 Indio 92201  760.347.0410
View breathtaking vistas of some of the most
picturesque landscapes in Southern California
while floating effortlessly in a colorful hot air
balloon. World-famous Greater Palm Springs golf
courses, polo fields and exotic orchards are just a
few of the unbelievable sights you will experience.
BMW PERFORMANCE CENTER WEST
AT THE THERMAL CLUB
 61500 Tyler St., Thermal 92274
 888.345.4269  bmwperformancecenter.com
Get behind the wheel of a high-performance BMW
and become a better driver with hands-on learning
at this exciting facility, now hosting custom corporate
group events and multiple BMW experiences daily,
including Performance Center Drives, M Track
Drives and the Ultimate BMW Mixer.
FANTASY BALLOON FLIGHTS
 74901 Highway 111, Indian Wells 92210
 760.568.0997  fantasyballoonflight.com
Soar up, up and away and enjoy unparalleled
views of Greater Palm Springs on a sunrise or
sunset aerial adventure, available daily (includes a
champagne and sparkling juice toast, snacks and
souvenir). With a perfect safety record since 1981,
your comfort is assured by seasoned pilot/guides.

TOURS
ADVENTURE HUMMER TOURS
 74880 Country Club Dr., Palm Desert 92260
 760.285.0876  adventurehummer.com
Looking for a new exciting venue for your group
or corporate function? Venture into the canyons
of the San Andreas Fault with the largest fleet of
Hummers in California. Host a party of up to 500
at a private venue at 1000 Palms Ranch, where
you can ride in real covered wagons drawn
by mules to a canyon and watch a western
show with horses and cowboy actors. This is all
provided inside the actual preserve area owned
by Palm Springs' first settlers.

MAGICAL ADVENTURE BALLOON RIDES
 Indio 92201  760.641.6741
 hotairfun.com

OFFROAD RENTALS
 59511 Highway 111, Palm Springs 92262
 760.325.0376  offroadrentals.com

Enjoy a hot air balloon ride with Magical
Adventure Balloon Rides, with the best price
guaranteed and a perfect safety record. Choose
from four unique flight zones, including the
majestic mountain landscape of Greater Palm
Springs, the wildlife-filled orchards and vineyards
of Temecula near Los Angeles, the panoramic
ocean views of Del Mar near San Diego and
the mystic red rock views near Sedona. Ride in
a spacious basket with doors; no climbing in
required. Packages include a champagne or juice
toast, a commemorative flight certificate, free
pictures and many extras.

Explore wide-open spaces, twisted canyons and
sandy trails during a quad, ATV, dune buggy or
Jeep tour (suitable for beginners and experienced
riders alike).

BIG WHEEL TOURS
 42160 State St., Palm Desert 92211
 760.779.1837  bwbtours.com

DESERT ADVENTURES RED JEEP TOURS
AND EVENTS
 74794 Lennon Place Suite B, Palm Desert 92260
 760.324.5337  red-jeep.com

Enjoy the best sightseeing in Greater Palm Springs
and the stunning desert landscape with expert
guides by Jeep, bike or hike. Step-on guides are
also available.
CELEBRITY TOURS
 4741 E Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs 92264
 760.770.2700  palmspringscelebritytours.com
More than 500 stars and celebrities have called
Greater Palm Springs their oasis. This spectacular
2.5-hour voyage will transport you from the
present to the past as you visit the lifestyles of the
rich and famous and listen as award-winning
guides share stories passed down for more than
45 years.
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STEVE'S ATV RENTALS
 2104 Frontage Rd., Salton City 92275
 760.394.1188  stevesatvrentals.com
Steve’s ATV offers a large inventory of quads and
side-by-sides to fit all riders. Embark on an outdoor
adventure in the Ocotillo Wells State Vehicular
Recreation Area on a Polaris RZR S two-seat sideby-side or a Polaris RZR four-seat side-by-side.
ATVs and dirt bikes are also available for those
looking for a different kind of riding experience.

Experience award-winning, customized teambuilding programs and group activities, including
Jeep and walking rallies and scavenger hunts,
at Desert Adventure's Metate Ranch. Non-Jeep
team-building programs are also available, like the
Adventure Challenge, which presents teams with a
series of experiential education activities that focus
on people working and playing together. Enhance
your activity with a picnic, chili cook-off, BBQ, or
themed party under the stars at the unique and
beautiful Enchanted Desert event venue. Founded by
event planners, Desert Adventures offers one-stopshopping with direct communication and inclusive
pricing. Life is an adventure ... make it a Desert
Adventure!

ENJOY UNLIMITED DESERT ADVENTURES AND
TEAM- BUILDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL PHYSICAL
LEVELS ON A RED JEEP TOUR

PALM SPRINGS MOD SQUAD TOURS
 Palm Springs 92264  760.469.9265
 psmodsquad.com

HEALTH AND
WELLNESS

consultants. Many therapeutic modalities (both
group and individual) are offered to improve
and relax the mind, body and soul connections.
The vibra acoustic sound chairs and ottomans
are designed to maximize the sound, body-mind
experience.

ARA PILATES + MOVEMENT
 74917 Highway 111, Indian Wells 92210
 760.423.6584  arapilates.com

THE SPA AT TWO BUNCH PALMS
 67425 Two Bunch Palms Tr., Desert Hot Springs 92240
 760.676.5000  twobunchpalms.com

Ara Pilates is a haven for educated and quality
movement. The focus is on proper biomechanics
and to ensure functional and safe movement
practices. Each session is personally tailored
to your body, lifestyle and goals, and they are
committed to premier instruction, attention to
alignment, form, mindfulness and efficiency of
movement promoting exceptional health.

A quick 20 minutes from downtown Palm Springs,
Two Bunch Palms is internationally recognized for
the skills and experience of its healers and unique
treatment offerings. Their massage therapists and
estheticians bring decades of wellness experience
and have developed a deep connection to the
spirit of their space. Not staying at Two Bunch
Palms and want to experience their mineral waters
and spa? Spa day packages are available.

AZURE PALM HOT SPRINGS RESORT & DAY
SPA OASIS
 67589 Hacienda Ave, Desert Hot Springs 92240
 760.251.2000  azurepalmhotsprings.com

In just 90 minutes, discover what makes
Palm Springs the mecca for midcentury
modern architecture. With a maximum of five
individuals per tour, Mod Squad tours are
intimate, personalized experiences.
PALM SPRINGS WINDMILL TOURS
 62950 20th Ave., Palm Springs 92262
 800.531.5834  windmilltours.com

DESERT SERENITY FLOAT AND SPA
 73712 Alessandro Dr., Suite B1 Palm Desert 92260
 760.404.0419  desertserenityfloat.com

The only windmill farm tour that is endorsed
by the Desert Wind Energy Association goes
inside the fences onto the private property
where no other tour can go, making stops at
the windmills to give you an up-close view
of these spinning giants. You will see several
forms of sustainable energy, including wind,
solar and a natural gas peaking plant.

Desert Serenity Float is the largest float spa in
Greater Palm Springs. Try floatation therapy,
the practice of floating in a warm pool of water
saturated with Epsom salts. The environment
is specifically designed to reduce all sensory
input, allowing your body and mind to gently
fall into a deeply calm and relaxed state and
freeing up resources for creativity, healing and
peaceful contemplation. Massage packages
and facials add to your overall experience
whether after a float or on their own.

Since 1924, Shields Date Garden has been
known for date shakes, date ice cream
and fresh citrus. Stroll through the gardens,
watch the free movie "The Romance and
Sex Life of the Date" and enjoy one of their
famous chilled treats on the outdoor patio.
Reservations at The Café are taken for parties
of six or more.
WINDMILL TOUR
 490 S Indian Canyon Dr., Palm Springs 92262
 760.320.1365
An expert guide will answer all your windrelated questions and provide interesting
background on the subject during this tour.
You will also get an introduction to the weather
and geology of the area, learn why windmills
were built in California and why the wind
blows the way it does in this mountain pass.

AND LUSH SURROUNDINGS OF
TWO BUNCH PALMS

The desert’s newest mineral spring Day Spa.
Swim, soak and float in So Cal’s largest mineral
pool. Enjoy delicious and healthy dining at
AZURE PALM Cafe. Renew with over 30
curated spa therapies. An unparalleled desert
experience awaits you.

SHIELDS DATE GARDEN
 80225 Highway 111 Indio 92201
 800.414.2555  shieldsdategarden.com

UNWIND IN THE HEALING WATERS

INTEGRATRON
 2477 Belfield Blvd., Landers 92285
 760.364.3126  integratron.com
This historical structure is a resonant tabernacle
and energy machine sited on a powerful
geomagnetic vortex in the magical Mojave
Desert. The Integratron’s Signature Experience
is like "kindergarten naptime for grown ups in
a sound sphere" and a must for those who seek
deep relaxation, rejuvenation and introspection.
The Integratron is open by appointment only
Wednesday through Monday.
REJUVENATION SPACE CENTER
 74998 Country Club Dr., Suite 220A,
Palm Desert 92260

 760.898.5110  spacecenterpalmsprings.com
Imagine going to one center to be pampered
for an hour or the whole day by certified and
professional personal and spiritual growth

visitgreaterpalmsprings.com/play

THE SPRING  A NATURAL HOT MINERAL
SPRING RESORT AND SPA
 12699 Reposo Way, Desert Hot Springs 92240
 760.251.6700  the-spring.com
The focus of The Spring Day Spa is cleansing,
detoxification and rejuvenation. Treatments, which
include facials, wraps, scrubs, manicures, pedicures and a full range of therapeutic massages,
are designed to relax the mind while stimulating
the body’s natural healing process. Slip into one of
three sparkling mineral water pools (two outdoor
and one enclosed), where rich, thermal water
emerges from the earth at 170 degrees.

A RTS
+CULINARY
E D U CAT I O N
COOKING WITH CLASS
 47875 Caleo Bay Dr., Suite A107, La Quinta 92253
 760.777.1161  cookingwithclasslq.com
A unique food and wine experience, this school
welcomes all types of groups that would like
to enjoy a fun and educational cooking class
or demonstration in a beautiful state-of-the-art
kitchen. Corporate groups can practice their teambuilding skills in "workshops" that are designed
to encourage group participation and teamwork,
with the goal being the preparation of a meal. All
classes, dinners and workshops can be tailored to
the needs and size of your group, the most popular
being the "Iron Chef" competition and the elegant
five-course wine and food pairing dinners.
CREATE CENTER FOT THE ARTS
 73600 Alessandro Drive, Palm Desert 92260
 760.834-8318  cookingwithclasslq.com
CREATE's mission is to create community
enrichment through the arts. CREATE is a space
where everyone can explore their creativity and
collaborate with other creators and artists. At
CREATE Center for the Arts visitors can browse
galleries hosting local artists' work, take classes
learning a variety of art styles and media, create
art in the virtual reality studio, 3D print their own
creations, participate in workshops with worldrenowned artists, enjoy open studio time and take
part in specialized creative programs.
DAN GAUTHIER ACTING STUDIO
 34400 Date Palm Dr., Suite K, Cathedral City 92234
 209.782.3110  dangauthieractingstudio.com
Looking for your office or company to improve
trust, communication skills and collaboration?
Emmy-nominated actor Dan Gauthier and his wife,
Lisa Fuller, have developed a unique improvisation
experience that is the ultimate team-building
activity! Your group can either come to the
studio located in Cathedral City and enjoy adult
beverages or host the event and they will travel to
you. This is an opportunity for co-workers to have
an unprecedented bonding experience that is
simply second to none. They can accommodate a
group of up to 30 people.
DESERT INSTITUTE AT JOSHUA TREE NAT'L PARK
 74485 National Park Dr., Twentynine Palms 92277
 760.367.5535  joshuatree.org/desert-institute
This adult education program offers an in-depth
exploration of the park’s natural wonders. Learn
from highly qualified instructors who are passionate
about sharing their expertise and committed to
providing a personal and fun learning experience.

SET YOUR EVENT SIGHTS HIGHER
AT THE RANCHO MIRAGE LIBRARY
AND OBSERVATORY

GARGANOPTICS OBSERVATORY
 Indio 92201  760.238.4584
Wish upon a star with the GarganOptics pros,
who provide an evening of fun and entertainment,
and get up-close and personal with constellations,
planets and those magical shooting stars.
(Available by reservation only.)

PAINT SIP + INSPIRE
 73280 El Paseo, Suite 5, Palm Desert 92260
 858.525.5490  paintsipandinspire.com
What better way to make memories than a paint
and sip night? Their experienced artists will lead
you step by step as you create a fine art piece you
and your guests will enjoy for years to come.

OLD TOWN ARTISAN STUDIOS
 78046 Calle Barcelona, La Quinta 92253
 760.777.1444  oldtownartisanstudios.org

PINOT'S PALETTE
 71680 Highway 111 Suite D, Rancho Mirage 92270
 760.610.1738  pinotspalette.com/palmsprings

This non-profit studio committed to providing
positive art experiences for all offers private and
scheduled classes in sculpture, potter's wheel, hand
building and fused glass.

Create a festive painting by following the artists'
directions at the front of class, or go rogue and
create your own masterpiece during this artsy
activity perfect for private parties, corporate team
building and more.

KITCHEN KITCHEN
 74945 Highway 11, Indian Wells 92210
 760.777.1444  oldtownartisanstudios.org
Since 1979, Kitchen Kitchen has been supplying
quality gourmet cookware, specializing in high
quality kitchen and wine accessories, coffee/tea
products, cookware, cutlery, pepper mills, gadgets,
gourmet food products, and items for your kitchen.
Cooking classes are available.
MAKERVILLE STUDIO
 Palm Desert
 612.483.0993  makervillestudio.com
The MAKERVILLE facility is centered on a large
enclosed event pavilion that was developed
originally by the Indio Elks Lodge #1643 for use
as a weekend retreat and party venue. It has been
transformed by MAKERVILLE founders and includes
a well-appointed kitchen/dining room attached to
a rustic 2,600 sq. ft. open plan workshop/event
space. MAKERVILLE is fifteen miles (a 20 minute
drive) south of Palm Desert, CA just off State
Highway 74.

visitgreaterpalmsprings.com/play

RANCHO MIRAGE LIBRARY AND
OBSERVATORY
 71100 Highway 111 Rancho Mirage 92270
 760.341.7323
 ranchomiragelibrary.org/observatory.html
The Rancho Mirage Library and Observatory is a
teaching and learning tool for all ages, intended
to further enhance free public educational
opportunities and expand on the understanding of
our night skies while offering new programming in
astronomy.
SAVORY SPICE SHOP
 73399 El Paseo, Suite 103, Palm Desert 92260
 760.346.4372
 savoryspiceshop.com/california
Enjoy entertaining and flavor-filled classes or
customize an event for your group at this local
shop specializing in high-quality herbs, spices and
seasonings. The Spice 101 class takes you on a
guided walk through the store as you learn about
herbs and spices: care, usage and fun facts. Or,
learn how to blend your own spices and then use
them in a cooking class.

